This newsletter was created for the intent of keeping you informed of the Military and VA Communities. This newsletter is also a tool to communicate events and resources both at OSU and the community at large. The opinions and viewpoints expressed in the articles are not those of the Oregon State University Veterans Advisor Office or its counterparts.

Before you launch into the other stories I thought I would share this one as a reminder of the level of service, we as veterans commit to on a daily basis.

**Jobless Vets Save Robbery Victim, Nab Suspect**

CINCINNATI -- A homeless man and another who was recently homeless are being hailed as heroes for coming to the aid of a man who was being robbed in downtown Cincinnati. Gary Wagner was being attacked at an ATM when the two men intervened and wrestled him free, police said. One of them stayed with Wagner while the other ran after the suspect and stood in front of his car until officers arrived. "I think it was a courageous and unselfish act," said Cincinnati police Capt. Gary Lee. "It's a perfect example of what can happen when the citizens and police work in partnership." The Cincinnati Enquirer reports that both men are military veterans who didn't know each other before the Monday encounter. David Hale just got off the streets, and Chad McClain -- who ran after the suspect -- is living at a shelter.


**VA and Military Updates:**

**Students Veterans of America partnering with The HSC Foundation to power the National Veterans Center in Washington, DC**

The HSC Foundation has awarded Student Veterans of America (SVA) a grant to assume the management and operation of the National Veterans Center (NVC) starting in January 2013. The National Veterans Center is located within the National Youth Transitions Center (NYTC) in Washington, DC. SVA is an active member of the National Youth Transitions Collaborative, a group of 40 plus like-minded organizations involved in NYTC programming. SVA is also represented on the Leadership Council, the executive body of the Collaborative.

[http://campaign.r20.constantcontact.com/render?llr=p7yorrcab&v=0015cPbtOwYvcVnttSdmUn2KTgynOrkVFZWOOG_cGbdZ30CyKooXjilem6rZzo4EvSOP588dKGYHKGJ0wtZ0FSVldzLCGI2AlhYDS04tcUWsR2S_E_hhxWMIQ%3D%3D](http://campaign.r20.constantcontact.com/render?llr=p7yorrcab&v=0015cPbtOwYvcVnttSdmUn2KTgynOrkVFZWOOG_cGbdZ30CyKooXjilem6rZzo4EvSOP588dKGYHKGJ0wtZ0FSVldzLCGI2AlhYDS04tcUWsR2S_E_hhxWMIQ%3D%3D)

**VA fellows improve health services for U.S. veterans**

A few years ago, Emory built a pedestrian bridge to join its campus with that of the Atlanta Veterans Affairs Medical Center (VAMC), a university partner for more than 60 years. In 2012, those ties grew stronger with the launch of the National VA Quality Scholars Advanced Fellowship program at the Atlanta VAMC by Emory nursing and medical faculty. Now one of eight programs nationwide, the program trains leaders who can develop new knowledge, or innovative applications of existing knowledge, to improve health care services for U.S. veterans.

[http://news.emory.edu/stories/2013/01/hspub_VA_fellows/campus.html](http://news.emory.edu/stories/2013/01/hspub_VA_fellows/campus.html)
Veterans Bills Become Law
WASHINGTON, D.C.—Today, two veterans bills, H.R. 4057, the Improving Transparency of Education Opportunities for Veterans Act of 2012, as amended, and S. 3202, the Dignified Burial and Other Veterans’ Benefits Improvement Act of 2012 were signed into law by President Obama. Rep. Jeff Miller, Chairman of the House Committee on Veterans’ Affairs issued the following statement: “During the 112th Congress, we came together with the higher education community and the Veterans Service Organizations in our commitment to ensuring that student veterans are getting the very best out of the GI Bill. The enactment of H.R. 4057 only strengthens the educational benefits afforded America’s veterans, and will give them access to the best available information as they make life-changing decisions about higher education.


4 Benefits of the VA Loan in Today’s Market
1. The VA home mortgage loan doesn't require a down payment. This can save consumers up to 20 percent of the loan value when compared to a conventional loan. 2. Borrowers can often refinance to a lower rate within the VA program without re-qualifying for the program through the VA Streamline Refinance Loan. 3. The VA program won’t deny a loan based solely on a low credit score, and most lenders don't tier interest rates for better scores. 4. If the borrower has a service-related disability, they may qualify for the lender to waive the funding fee, further reducing closing costs.


Why Higher Education Is More Difficult For Veterans
When a high school senior is deciding which college to attend, he or she has an army of people ready to help. Parents. Guidance counselors. College admission officers. Friends. Most all of them have been through the process already. But veterans say things are different for them. And despite one of the most attractive benefits of military service is the assistance paying college tuition, vets say it can be difficult to get the advice and help they need. “It took me more than a semester to figure out my GI Bill benefits,” said Ryan Galluci, deputy legislative director with the Veterans of Foreign Wars. Galluci said only 58 percent of veterans knew they were eligible for college benefits, according to a survey. Student Veterans of America hosted a conference in Orlando this week to discuss the issues and how to solve them. Among the biggest items on veterans’ wish list? That more states allow veterans access to in-state tuition rates.

http://stateimpact.npr.org/florida/2013/01/04/why-higher-education-is-more-difficult-for-veterans/

Burn Pits
Burn pits have operated widely at military sites in Iraq and Afghanistan. On Jan. 10, 2013, President Obama signed a new law (218 KB, PDF) requiring VA to establish a burn pits registry for Veterans who may have been exposed to burn pits in Iraq or Afghanistan. VA will announce how to sign up once the registry is available. The new registry will enhance VA’s ability to monitor the effects of exposure and keep Veterans informed about studies and treatments.

http://www.publichealth.va.gov/exposures/burnpits/index.asp

Employment Opportunities:
Parker Hannifin Committed to Hiring Veterans
You were serious about your career in the Military and now we are serious about engineering your success as the nation’s most valued talent. Explore working for a company who is the leader in motion and control technologies

http://www.military.com/jobs-in/employer/parker-hannifin/?ESRC=mrvr.nl

**Four trends that could help your career in 2013**

With unemployment still high, many Americans are looking to find a job, change careers, or update their skills. They’re aiming to adapt to a workplace that itself is evolving. So before you take that position that offers more pay or benefits, consider how it fits into your career plan and the workplace of the future. Here are four trends for 2013 that can help you make smart career moves.


**New Student Programs & Family Outreach is hiring!**

2013 START Leader and U-Engage Peer leader positions. Both positions allow you to work closely with new students and assist them with their transition to OSU. Ruth Sterner ruth.sterner@oregonstate.edu

For more information go to http://oregonstate.edu/newstudents/employment/

**Upcoming Events:**

**Bag it, Better Together: A Lunchtime Series**

Join Interfaith Community Service @ OSU and the Human Services Resource Center once a month for an interfaith discussion, followed by 45 minutes- 1 hour of direct service for the OSU Emergency Food Pantry. We will be re-bagging & re-packaging food for pantry use. January 15th, Feb. 19th, and March 12th. 12:00-1:30pm in the Snell Kitchen. Anyone is welcome, bring your lunch! For more information, contact hsrc@oregonstate.edu or visit http://oregonstate.edu/hsrc/bag-it-better-together

**Veterans Resources:**

**Google-SVA Scholarships**

The Google-SVA Scholarship program is focused on rewarding high caliber student veterans pursuing a degree in the Computer Science field. The goals of the Google-SVA Scholarship are to:

1. To identify high-performing student veterans in the Computer Science field, and to reward achievement and encourage further study through the scholarship program.
2. To affect the retention of student veterans in the Computer Science field by providing recognition and funds needed for university expenses, such as tuition, books and lab fees.
3. To help foster communities of students through Google sponsored events like the Annual Scholars' Retreats. The Scholars Retreat is an all-expenses paid retreat for the scholarship winners for that academic year. It provides an important networking opportunity for the top students from all over the US to meet with each other, and with Google engineers in a personable and fun environment.

http://www.studentveterans.org/?page=Google_SVA_Scholars

OSU Veterans on Facebook
http://www.facebook.com/VeteransAtOregonStateUniversity.

OSU Veterans Website:
http://oregonstate.edu/veterans/home/
Oregon Department of Veterans Affairs Website:
http://www.oregon.gov/odva/Pages/index.aspx

Oregon Department of Employment Veteran Representatives:
http://www.oregon.gov/EMPLOY/Pages/index.aspx

OSU Veterans and Family Student Association Facebook page:
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Veterans-and-Family-Student-Association/25373662133527

Thank you and have a great day.

Gus L. Bedwell
Veteran Resources Coordinator
Oregon State University
Office of the Dean of Student Life
Room B102C, 102 Kerr Administration Building
Corvallis, Oregon 97331-2130
Phone: 541-737-7662
Fax: 541-737-8123
Email: gus.bedwell@oregonstate.edu